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An intense isotropic source of multicharged carbon and oxygen ions with energy above 300 keV and
particle number 108 per shot was obtained by femtosecond Ti:Sa laser irradiation of submicron
clusters. The source was employed for high-contrast contact ionography images with 600 nm spatial
resolution. A variation in object thickness of 100 nm was well resolved for both Zr and polymer
foils. © 2009 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3210785
The development of methods and tools for imaging and
diagnosis of low-contrast objects with submicron resolution
is an important aim for the purposes of material science,
medicine, and nanoindustry. One of such promising imaging
methods is the ionography technique using protons or multi-
charged ions produced by short, intense laser pulse irradia-
tion of solid targets.1–3 In a stopping radiography mode, the
best contrast and spatial resolution of proton or ion images
will be provided if the stopping range of the probing par-
ticles exceeds slightly the thickness of the analyzed sample
and the sample is placed in contact with detector. With such
an arrangement, particles with relatively low some hundreds
keV energies could be used effectively for imaging of ultra-
thin materials. One of the most promising approaches for
production of multicharged ions with some hundreds keV
energies is the utilization of femtosecond laser pulses
coupled with gas cluster targets.4 In this paper, we present
the results of experiments using femtosecond-laser-driven-
cluster-based plasma as a source of multicharged ions with
some hundreds keV energies for contact submicron imaging
of low contrast ultrathin foils and biological objects. Model-
ing of ion imaging of 100 nm Zr foils supports our experi-
mental results.
The experiments were carried out at the Kansai Photon
Science Institute JAEA Japan on the JLITE-X facility. Ti-
:sapphire laser pulses with 36 fs duration and 120 mJ energy
were focused by a parabolic mirror to a 50 m diameter
spot, giving a focused intensity of 31017 W /cm2. The tar-
get consisted of gas clusters created by the injection of 60
bar supersonic jet to the vacuum through a specially devel-
oped nozzle.5 The gas employed was a mixture of 90% He
+10% CO2, which provides the generation of 0.5 m CO2
clusters.6 Both theoretical and experimental optimization was
carried out in order to increase the size of clusters, laser
beam contrast, and to select optimum focusing position of
laser beam as the brightness and energy distribution of ion
source strongly depended from all of these parameters. The
laser pulse was focused on the jet axis at a distance of 1.5
mm from the nozzle Fig. 1a. The parameters of the laser
plasma and the energy distributions of the fast ions were
measured by means of high resolution x-ray Focusing Spec-
trometer with Spatil Resolution FSSR 1 and 2
spectrometers6,7 based on spherically bent mica crystals,
which were set, respectively, parallel and perpendicular to
the laser beam propagation at a distance of 220 mm from the
aElectronic mail: faenov.anatoly@jaea.go.jp.
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FIG. 1. Color online a Experimental setup. b Traces in the most broad-
ening part of spectral lines of He- and H-like ions of oxygen, observed in the
direction of laser beam propagation, and their modeling using the following
plasma parameters: Ne=1020 cm−3, Te=110 eV, Ti,bulk=3 keV, Ti,fast
=60 keV. c One-dimensional velocity distribution function extracted from
experimental spectra of He and Ly lines of oxygen ions.
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target and at a 20° angle above the laser beam axis. The first
reflection order of the crystal was used to observe He and
Ly spectral lines of He- and H-like oxygen multicharged
ions Fig. 1b.
The objects to be imaged by ionography were situated at
distances of 140 and 160 mm from the laser target, at differ-
ent observation angles to the laser beam axis Fig. 1a. The
fast ions generated in the plasma propagated through the
imaging object and were stopped in the polymer dosimeter
film CR-39, positioned in contact with the object’s back sur-
face. We selected CR39 film as a detector for high-resolution
ionography imaging due to the fact that it not only provides
high spatial resolution and also a sensitive and precise flux
measurement, but it has also the advantage of having no
protective layer, an important requirement for the detection
of low energy ions in our case only 100–500 keV. Follow-
ing 15 min chemical etching of the CR-39 film, the latent
track of every absorbed fast particle is revealed as a channel
with cross section 0.2 m and longitudinal size 1 m,
depending on fast particle energy. After etching, the images
are registered by an optical microscope, which determines
the spatial resolution 0.3 m of the technique. Diagnosis
of the plasma parameters was carried out with the use of the
relative intensities of the x-ray spectral lines, while the en-
ergy distribution of fast ions was determined from the analy-
sis of spectral line profiles according to the method described
in Ref. 7. The plasma parameters and ion energy distribution
inferred from these spectra are presented in Fig. 1 and dem-
onstrated that H- and He-like O+6 and O+7 ions were accel-
erated quite isotropically. The isotropy rate of the generated
ion flux, the sensitivity of the ionography method to different
thickness, and density of objects and the possibility to
achieve submicron spatial resolution were investigated. Both
images on the surface of CR-39 detector covered by a 1 m
polypropylene film, obtained along different lines of sight
from the plasma source, have uniform background on the
whole areas Fig. 2. This confirms that the cluster-based
laser plasma source produces enough isotropic, homoge-
neous ion flux in the full solid angle with the total number
108 ions per laser shot. Based on the fact that the effective
thickness of the foil along the probe ion propagation in cor-
respondence to foil wrinkles will vary less than 100 nm, we
can deduce that the proposed ionography method has sensi-
tivity to the target thickness in the order of 100 nm even for
objects composed of light chemical elements C and H. In
order to ensure that the obtained images were formed by
multicharged oxygen or carbon ions, Thomson parabolas
not shown in Fig. 1 were set up in some shots, at distances
and directions close to the CR-39 detectors. The results ob-
tained show that carbon and oxygen ions with charges from
+1 to +4 and energies upto 4 MeV were generated in our
experiments.8 No evidence for protons or He ions has been
obtained. Additional control experiments when we have used
pure He gas expanding in the same nozzle, demonstrated no
images on the CR-39 detectors. We could therefore conclude
that the images, obtained on CR-39 films have been formed
only by oxygen and carbon fast ions, produced in CO2 clus-
ters target. Using SRIM Ref. 9 modeling, we estimated that
the energy of such ions required to pass through polypropyl-
ene film with 1 m thickness and form contrast image must
be in the range of 250–500 keV. In a further experiment, the
images of two-dimensional 2000 lpi mesh made of 5 m Cu
wires were obtained Fig. 3a. The magnification of the
image of a single empty mesh cell Fig. 3 shows that it
consists of overlapping pits representing etched latent tracks
of fast ions in CR-39. We used traditional optical approach
for estimation of the image spatial resolution by sharpness of
the edge of the image slope and obtained 600 nm value
Fig. 3b. The probing ion flux is uniform across an area of
tens of mm dimension, leading to an imaging setup with
field-of-view/spatial resolution ratio of the order of 105. In
order to demonstrate that foils with nanoscale thickness
could be resolved by the ionography technique, the image of
100 nm zirconium foils was obtained and is shown in Fig.
3c. Damaged portions of the Zr foil, which curl up to tubes
and swirls, are clearly resolved. A simulation for the Zr tube
radiograph was carried out employing the MPRM code3 based
on the SRIM Monte-Carlo simulation package.9 An oxygen
beam with polychromatic ion energies, determined from
x-ray measurements with ions temperature of 60 keV, was
used as the particle probe and passed through investigated
object the particle number density across the detector was
reconstructed. A profile in good agreement with the experi-
mental lineout, as shown in the Fig. 3d, is obtained by the
simulation for a Zr tube of 90 m diameter and 100 nm
thicknesses, with the detector placed at 10 m distance from
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FIG. 2. Color online Ionography images of 1 um polypropylene foils
obtained on different observation direction to ion source. Magnified part of
image demonstrated that single micron-size inhomogeneous inclusions in
polypropylene foils are clearly resolved.
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FIG. 3. Color online The image a and the trace b of 2000 lpi mesh
consisted from separate latent tracks, produced by ions penetrated through
the open parts of mesh and recorded in CR-39. Sharpness of edge slope
demonstrates spatial resolution 600 nm. c Image of damaged Zr 100 nm
foil, self-shaped to swirls and tubes. The areas of multiple layers superim-
pose are recognized. d Comparison of intensity of image modeled with
assumption of oxygen ions distribution with Tion=60 keV and experimental
intensities of Zr 90 m tube.
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the sample. Additional modeling with 50 and 100 m dis-
tances between sample and detector shows that the contrast
of Zr images practically does not change. So, we can con-
clude that the developed method of ionography is suitable for
nanostructure diagnostics and measurements of thickness in-
homogeneities smaller than 100 nm. In a further series of
measurements, the microscopic image of a spider web with
various insects embedded in it was obtained Fig. 4. The
magnified area of the image allows to distinguish fine details
and to measure the thickness of the spider web, as well as
drops of biological glue on it, and also to resolve the insect
structures with 1 m spatial resolution.
It is necessary to note that using relatively low ion ener-
gies such as in the present work the role of the collisions
with the target atom nuclei plays an increasingly important
role in the stopping process. Due to close collisions, the in-
cident ions can deflect on wide angles that leads to an in-
creased spatial divergence of the ion flux passed through the
object being imaged. This effect results in a reduction of
spatial resolution of the imaging. It follows that in order to
minimize image quality degradation due to scattering effect
it is imperative to place the detector in contact with the back
surface of an object.
In conclusion we demonstrated that easy production of
large numbers of different sub-MeV ion species emitted in a
highly isotropic fashion, places femtosecond–laser-driven-
cluster-based plasma as a bright multicharged ions source
particularly well suited for submicron ionography. This tech-
nique can provide an advanced diagnostic tool for precise
measurements of thickness, density, and structure in low con-
trast and nanoscale objects.
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FIG. 4. Color online Ionography image of spider web structure with silk,
glue drops, and insects caught on it. The setae of the insect with size
1 m extremity are perfectly resolved in magnified part of image.
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